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West Point High School, a typical U.S. nondescript public high school, recently
made national headlines after the unceremonious firing of their French teacher
Peter Vlaming. His crime? Keeping his French class focused on learning
French, and not allowing the transgender sin that a student is involved in to
usurp the dialogue. Vlaming thought he could placate the sodomite mafia by
using the child’s ‘new name’, and avoid pronouns altogether, so there was no
offence to anyone in any way shape or form. WRONG! Romans 1 tells us they
are implacable. The teacher was hauled before the school board, who
unanimously voted to fire Vlaming. What madness, what sheer lunacy is this?
Interviewing the teacher in question, Tucker Carlson observed that it’s “almost
impossible to get a teacher fired for incompetence.” No kidding! “But it turns out
it’s very easy to get one fired for thought crimes… I’ve never seen anything like
this.” Carlson himself is an Episcopal pervert. http://bit.ly/TuckerVAFiredTeacher
Westboro Baptist Church continues to preach across the nation, including at
many high schools, with a Bible message. We tell you plainly to cease from
withholding correction from your foolish youth. Teach them that God is to be
feared and obeyed, that Jesus is the only way and hope of life, and give them
regular warnings about the consequences of sin. America is surely doomed!
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